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THIRTEEN PLEDGE [C A \ I7 AC A c a c
ARMISTICE DAY RECALLS UNIVERSITY
PHI DELTA PHI
WAR HEROES WHO DIED IN SERVICE PHI SIGMA FRAT trUINZ/AliA O. U. O.
PLEDGES 10 TO
LOCAL CHAPTER Memorial Row Perpetuates Memory of Montana Men and Women
THIS WEEK-END^
PLANS ARE MADE
Who Served Their Country.

Organization Holds Banquet
In Honor of New
Candidates.

Armistice (lay today recalls to mind those men and women of the
State University of Montana who gave their lives in the World War.
Their lives are commemorated in Memorial Row, a block north of
I*hi Delta Phi, national legal frater the Natural Science building along John avenue.

Montana Biological Chapter
Dick O’Malley Will Have Charge of Thursday S. O. S. in
Requirements Are
Absence of Bob Hendon.
Stringent.

Lyle Bucklln, secretary of Phi Slg- 1 At a meeting of the traditions committee held in Professor G. D.
This roll of honor contains 85 names I
——
ma. yesterday announced the pledging Shallenberger’s office last night, it was decided that Dick O’Malley
nity, Saturday night added ten new
pledges to Its ranks from the Montana of men and women who died in train- Dunbar, Potomac; Neil H. Joughin, ° l ™ rt“ “
*? “ • Montana Butte, and Ray Woods, Havre, will act jointly as yell kings in the
v u r r 1 r» l tt ■*
, ,
*
,
° •
ing camps, overseas or from war Libby; Ian Guy Anderson, Missoula; chapter of this national biological frachapter.
ternity
absence of Yell King Bob Hendon who leaves Thursday morning for
The chapter of this organization on wounds after demobilization. About Chester F. Pogson, Silver S ta r; Elnar
The
following
is
a
list
of
the
new
Columbus,
Ohio,
to
attend
the
national
convention
of
Sigma
Delta
the campus held a banquet Saturday half of the Montanans died from in- E. Strandskov, Dogma; Roy E. Reynight at the Florence hotel in honor of flnenza or from results of this disease, nolds, Broadview; Harry Harold Hlg- pledges: Raymond Calkins, Missoula: j Uhi, journalism fraternity.
Martin
Carstens,
Missoula;
Amos
O’Malley Will Lead.
After the* entrance of the United man, Hamilton: Samuel L. Hlebert,
the incoming candidates for admission.
O’Malley is to have charge of the
The active members who were present States into the war, two training Chinook; Vergil Willis Bostwick, Dil- Denny, Missoula; Margaret Jacobs,
S. O. S. Thursday night at 7 :30 o’clock.
a re : Leo Kottas, Clifford Gribble, Tom camps were established in Missoula, Ion; J. B. Skladony, East Helena; Helena; Hazel Landeen, Eagle Bend,
By A1 Erickson
This S. O. S. is being held to arouse
Bonner, Claude Johnson, George Allen, one at Fort Missoula and the other at George W. Nichols, Ravage; N. J. Ger- Minnesota; Mrs. H arriet McCann, Mis
ONTANA’S Grizzly band will at Welsey Wertz, Eugene Grandey and the University. At the University a ondale; G. W. Cornelissen and Ralph soula; Archip Mnrchie, Searles, North
enthusiasm for the Grlzzly-Gonzaga
Dakota;
Willard
E.
Peterson,
Culbert
game
next Saturday.
tempt to raise funds to maintain Otis Shead. Lawrence Gaughan and unit of the Students* Army Training D. Johnson,
son ; Charles Rector, Bryon, Ohio; Don
“We hope that everyone tarns out
Its high standard of excellence and James Garllngton attended as alumni corps was organized and in order to
Jamn, ( laud, Simpkins,
for this S. O. 8.,” said O’Malley last
quality Friday night with its annual members. The following arc the provide quarters for thp students the The £irst MoDtano graduate to give ald Sanders, Missoula: Gregory Short,
dance in the men's gymnasium. Colonel pledges: Robert Allen, Virginia City; buildings now occupied by theSchool | „,s ufe
night "Give the team members a big
rrgnce wng j amel Claude Kailspell; Mary Agnes Young, Mis
hand and show them th at the school
Edmund C. VTadill in his last inspec Harold Anderson, Helena; Harold of Journalism and the Little Theater Simpkins, Boulder. Simpkins, who re soula, and Alfred Young, Cbattaroy,
Appointment Schedules Are t* back of them."
tion here last May praised the Mon Dean, Plains; Joe FitzStephens, Bel were constructed. Later these build- j ceived his B. A. degree in Chemistry in Washington.
The requirements for entrance into I
I t was announced that there would
tana band, saying that it was the best grade; Fred Ironsides, Butte; Hugh ings were named in honor of two of 1916, was killed by a time bomb in a
Posted in Main Hall
this
fraternity
are
rather
stringent,
probably be an S. O. 8. next Thursday
band in the entire Ninth Corps Area, Lemire, Ronan; Walter Murphy, Deer Montana’s heroes, Marcus Cook and
dngont near Mervlllars and was bnried making its membership a much sought-1
And Library.
night also in the honor of Major F. W.
whieh is saying a great deal when one Lodge; Dalton Pierson, Great Falls; James Simpkins.
there. At the time of his death be for honor. To become a member in the
considers that this includes all the Leonard Schultz, Sheridan; and Floyd I The first man to have his name on j bad the rank of second lieutenant,
MHburn and in preparation for the
society, the student m ast be of sopho- j Schedules for senior picture appoint- j Blaho same. This will be the last time
large schools of the Pacific coast Stu Small, Deer Lodge. From all reports, the roll of honor was G. F. Bonewltz
Marcus Barrett Cook, Hamilton, a
dent patronage of this dance is neces the banquet, of which George Allen was of Silver Star who died of influenza sophomore In the School of Forestry more standing, with 25 credits In b i o - 1 , , hgve bc(m postcd gnd seniors that Major Mllbnrn will send the team
sary if the band is to continue to build toastmaster, was a gala event and
at Fort Missoula, October 12, 1918.
at the time of his enlistment, was on logical sciences. In addition to this. are expected to sign up. Any one who lnt0 ‘he game as he completes his
a better organization on this campus.
a B average must be maintained in aU eIpeclj t0 „ra(illatc before Christmas, “ aching here next year and the Idaho
greatly enjoyed by all those barristers
Includes Four Women.
hoard the Tuscanla when it was torbiological subjects and a C average In
,s )nduded In those eligible to same la the last one on the schedule
who were in attendance.
Others who died in Missoula daring J pedoed. He was a corporal in the En- all other courses. Candidate for the L e „ „ pIctnre in thc l m Sentinel. fOT th* «»*»».
A NOTHER S. O. S. Thursday night, j Phi Delta Phi on the Montana camp-1 the epidemic include four ^
gineers corps and was bnried in ScotB.
S.
degree
In
Forestry
are
eligible
if
plctureg
wln be taken from 9 to 12
O’Malley and Woods will be assisted
us
is
a
particularly
active
organization
-l j L This is the first one that we hare
nurses whose names appear on the I ^
they have 25 honrs of B work in Bot- L .clock gnd from 2 to 5 o’clock. A hy Tell Dukes Fred Reidy, Missonis,
had in a long time as most of the foot and to become a member is a distinc honor roll. Mrs. S. A. Yoder, Red j
any
and
are
engaged
In
research
work.
chgrgg
„f
<100
lg
re(luired
from
each
»nd
A1 Kelly, Deer Lodge, in the work
tive
honor
as
the
requirements
demand
ball games bare been played away from
Lodge, who was head nurse for the S.
The officers of Phi Sigma a p r e a
who expects to hare his pic- 0* « *
two weeks,
home. .Granted that the weather con-j high scholarship.
A T. C, died from heart trpuble fol-.
mnch enthusiasm over their plans for L , ,n the senior section. This fee
“O’Malley and I hope that we can
tinues in the rein that it has been
lowing influenza. Mary Frances Garthe coming academic year with the new I nst ^ ^
>t the Hme that the have the entire co-operation of the stnlately there should be a large attend-!
rigus, Billings, received her LL.B. de-1
addltlons to their circle.
picture Is taken.
dent body daring the next two weeks
a nee a t this night meeting. I f this
groe in 1918 and died the following
---------------------------Those who wish to have their pic-180
<*“ k<*P °P the new Montana
3. O. S. can instill a bit of confidence
year. Lillian Elisabeth Halse, Sheritures taken Wednesday. November 12. J Spirit, said Woods last night.
in the team it will go a long way
dnn, had sophomore standing at the |
Thursday, November 13, or Friday, l
against the Gonzaga Bulldogs Satur
time of her death in October, 1018.
November 14, will please sign on the
day afternoon when they tangle on
Catherine Byrne. Anaconda, died dur
I bulletin board in Main balL Anyone
Dornblaser field.
Newman Club Invites Students ing the same month.
] ? a i « Pomino* * V o o T* Iwishing to hare his picture taken MonTo Attend Meetings and
Fourteen others also lost their lives Boundary Markers, Buried in
J. KJL W i l l i n g i c a i K
or Tuesday, November 17 or 18
Breakfasts.
HIRTEEN years ago the date No
at the two camps due to the effects of
Street, Serve as Base
bould sign on the bulletin board in the
Influenza.
They
a
re
:
Sidney
Wilson
vember 11 meant very little to the
Pauline Fritz. Frank Holmberg, jjbrary.
Second monthly meeting of the New
Pointers.
world. Today and to the generation
Mary Wilkinson H o ld
I Fraternity and sorority members
man CInb, young people’s Catholic or- j
that fought and lired the World War
Positions.
who have not as yet had their pictures
sanitation, was held Sunday follow-1
this date holds the reverence and the
Surveying to determine boundaries
I taken for their groups may do so toing^ 9 o'clock mass at St. Anthony’s
jubilance of four years of Intense suf
of
the
School
of
Forestry
nursery
and
church. Breakfast was served.
Members of the Ltifheran Students1 s ig h t
fering. The date has assumed an im
the Chicago, Milwaukee railroad’s land association held a banquet and bust-1 Botli proofs must be returned to the New Directory’s'Appearance
The program for this meeting in
mortal significance which will always
which lies adjacent to it will get nn- ness meeting a t the S t Paul English-1I studio as soon as selections are made.
cluded musical numbers and a talk
Scheduled for End of
mark the end of the great struggle in
Ider way soon, according to Professor Lutheran church last Friday evening.
Any senior who wishes to use the
by Fatber D. D. Meade. Father Meade I
Present Week.
1918.
talked about Ireland and famous Irish Professor M e r r i a m Edits J. H. Ramskill, of the School of ForPanline Fritz, Mlssonln, was elected same picture for the fraternity group
men.
president of the association; Frank J and the senior section may do so but
ODAY, all over the country and for
Group of 307 Poems by
Compilation of the Student Directory
Students went to communion in a
Mr. Hamski. has been having con Holmberg, Anaconda, vice-president, j the $1.75 must be paid in either event
that matter qll over the world* body. An attempt is being made to
has been completed, and the book will
siderable difficulty In finding the and Mary Wilkinson, Missoula, scere-1
1
107 Writers.
veterans will march in solemn proces make this practice a permanent fea
be on sale at the end of the week. The
markers which are essential for the tary-treasurer.
sion In commemoration of"this event ture of the meetings.
directory contains the home address,
Dr. N. M. Ylvisaker of Minneapolis,
“Frontier: An Anthology of North I survey. These are rocks which are
and in honor of those that have fallen.
Missoula address, telephone number,
All Catholic students are invited to west Verse” by Professor H. G. Mer bnried in the middle of street inter- International secretary of Lutheran
At bugles blow taps, the marching feet attend these meetings and become mem
major, and rank of every student regriam, chairman of the English depart I sections and which serve as points upon students, spoke on “The Lutheran
draw to a halt and a hush of respect bers of the dab. Breakfasts and meet
ment, is being published by Caxton I which to base measurements. How- Church of Tomorrow.” • Rev. Jesse W.
falls upon the watching crowds the ings are held every second Sunday of
lever,
yesterday
afternoon
he
found
one
Bunch,
inter-church
student
pastor,
Printers, Ltd., of Caldwell, Idaho.
war-weary world will be reminded once the month.
_________
I t also carries a complete list of the
Last September and October Pro j of these markers on the intersection of talked on “The Successful Life” and
again of the dire consequences of the
Leaphart Welcomes entire f»cn,*y wi,h a<ldresws- offl«
fessor Merriam made a collection of Manrlce and Eddy avenues. As soon Rev. O. M. Grimsby gave a brief ad Dean
conflict. To the 350,009 Americans
1numbers, telephone numbers, and rank.
#
350 poems by 107 writers of the North I as another marker is found, he will be dress.
Guests at Meeting in
th at lost their lives in that war we
At the beginning of the winter and
Musical numbers were given by Eddie
west. These were made np into the able to go ahead with the survey.
owe that honor and to ourselves the
spring quarters the Kaimin will carry
Little Theater.
form of a collection of Northwest verse. I An agreement between officials of Mertz and Dora Jacobson.
solemn pledge of peace can be re
a supplement of new students and
After making this anthology, Profes I the nursery and thc railroad permits
newed upon the bed of those memories.
changes
in the old directory in such s
the
nursery*
to
use
land
adjacent
to
sor Merriam sent it to various eastern
More than 100 men faculty members
manner as to fit into a place provided
publishers, who declared it to be too and on the company’s right-of-way.
of the University, high school and |
in
the
fall
quarter directory and bring
ANY of us hare day after day
local in its scope and hesitated to pub I There is a condition, however, which
grade schools of Missoula attended the
it u p|to date for each quarter of the
states that the nursery must not, in
passed the Memorial Row on the
lish it after offering this criticism.
annual party given in their honor by
school
year.
Montana campus. Some of us know
The contributors to this are poets of any way, interfere with a free view
the Rotary dab in the Little Theater
The directory itself will only bp on
where it is and understand Its signifi Bovingdon Says There Will ily four of the Northwest states: on the crossing.
last Friday evening.
sale this quarter and the supplements
It
is
for
this
purpose
that
the
sur
cance while many are ignorant of its
Montana,
Idaho.
Washington
and
OrcC. W. Leaphart, dean of the Law
Be Plenty of Surprise
are
free to those who care to have
vey
is
being
conducted.
When
the
lines
whereabouts. Bordering the drive that
This printing company la endeav
school, welcomed the guests on behalf
them.
Novelties.
runs to the Van Buren street bridge
oring to print literature of the North are definitely established, the nursery
of the Rotary club, of which he is
The
book, which is a non-profit mak
are planted 35 trees with bronze plates
west for the purpose of gaining a repu officials will be able to plant larger,
president, and Rutledge Parker acted ing publication, sells for 25 cents a
Plenty of surprises for students in tation as printers of poetry and prose permanent trees, without violating the Four Other Prizes Are Given
In honor of the 35 University men and
chairman of the meeting. Ray
copy.
I t will be sold in all fraternity
For Costume
agreement with the company.
women who died In the last war. I t is the way of novelties will be in the an of that region.
Small, president of the Kiwanis club, and sorority houses, in the Student
a simple and fitting honor to the Mon nual hand mixer, according to George
and Ralph A mold, president of thc Store, and a t the telephone booth in
Ideas.
tana students who were called to their Bovingdon, student director, who Is 4n
Jons club, gave short talks.
Main hall. Signs will be placed on the
charge of the general preparations
country’s service.
Musical numbers were given by quar bulletin boards to let the students know
committee.
Sheridan’s seven-piece
Corbin hall was awarded the $10
tets
composed
of
^Irs.
Bogcr
Cum
.
date a t which the Directory
vaudeville orchestra will supply the
cash prize offered annually by A. W. mlnsz, Mrs. T. E. Fitzgerald, Donovan ^ eXact
on ^
OWN in Texarkana, Texas, a Dr. music.
S. to the group presenting the best Worden and Lynde Cntlin, and R. C.
__________________
Browne is divorcing from the
William
Negherbon
Will
Give
Talk
on
Foundation
of
O’Casey’s
Ticket salesmen are setting a prece
three-minute act at Co-Ed Prom, last Shaver, Jr., Kenneth Spaulding, Phil
church the custom of conducting me dent in the manner of sales this year.
Plays in Dublin Background and Environment
Saturday evening. Norma McGurk
Miller and Norma McGurk.
M r i p t l l t i Y 'r i P o p l f l P
morial services for the war dead. He Two men will visit every fraternity
was presented a prize for the funniest
Bob Leslie and Jack Freud put on I l N U r U l C X l l X d L l l i L
public
theater
meeting.
It
was
this
Jean O’Casey and Ills Plays” will
said that the church was not the place house and the dormitory between 6 and
costume,
Glory Morin, the most beau
to pay homage to those who made the 7 o’clock Thursday evening with tick be the subject tonight of the main talk | play that caused a riot at the opening I tiful costume, and Sarah Miles and a three-round boxing exhibition which
supreme sacrifice, although they de ets. Previous to this year the entire by Professor Brossil Fitzgerald of the presentation in the Abbey Theater in i Margaret Morrison for the two most was refereed by George Haney and
served every honor. He protested a re band sold tickets the week before thc English department on the second of Dublin in 1926. The crowd broke into original costumes, also received prizes, Bob Layficld and Ted Cooney gave a
wrestling exhibition, refereed by Clyde
the Montana Masquers’ public pro open protest at thc second act, the
quest of war veterans for a display of dance.
Republicans claiming th at the Irish which were given them In the dance Banfleld.
service flags within the church.
Members of the general committee grams this quarter, ’flic program will
Free State was using the theater for held later in the men’s gymnasium.
Crabbed Youth and Age,” directed Railway Makes Fare and Third
commence
at
8
o'clock
in
the
Little
who were chosen last week at a meet
Corbin's act, entitled “Yellow Slip in
Offer for Thanksgiving
the defamation of the party. Before
by Dorothy Briggs, was presented by
ing of Kappa Kappa Psi, honorary Theater with a short talk by William
And Christmas Trips.
the third act coaid continue Senator Hell,” received the majority of votes the Montana Masquers. Those who
O.
Negherbon.
hand fraternity, are: George Bovipgvast
by
the
Judges,
while
Kappa
Alpha
W. B. Yeats, director and Irish dram
took part In this were Tom Coleman,
Life of O’Casey.
don, Vernon Hoveo, Horace Warden,
atist, had to come forward to quiet the Theta and Zcta Chi received second William Wade, Harold
Stearns,
Excursion fares on the basis of fare
Professor Fitzgerald will review the
Jack Robinson, Leslie Pace and Rich
crowd. In doing so he delivered one and third places respectively. The
orgla Rlckert, Sylvia Swcetman, and one-third for the round trip will be
ard Fitzgerald. Vernon Iloven, stu life of O’Casey and cite some of the
judges for the acts were: Mrs. Paul C. Jane Snyder and Rhea Traver.
Men Get 238 and Women, €5, litis dent manager of the band, has charge experiences that the Irishman has em of the finest of compliments to O’Casey,
given hy the Northern Pacific railway
Phillips,
Mrs.
R.
C.
Line,
Mrs.
C.
F.
Autumn Quarter.
saying:
Following the program a smoker was for Thanksgiving and Christmas to all
bodied in his plays. I t Is this realistic
of publicity.
Deiss, Mrs. Harriet Wood and* Mrs.
Yeats Compliments.
held and refreshments were served.
points in Montana, Washington, Ore
presentation of the Dublin slams and
J. P. Ritchey.
“Is
this
to
be
an
ever-recurring
cele
gon aud Idaho, according to E. E. Nel
Not as many students received yel
thc environmental effect that O'Casey
Mrs. A. F. LeCluire, Miss Helen
bration of the arrival of Irish genius?
son, passenger traffic manager.
low slips this quarter as during the
revels in. Also his ability to inter
Once more you have rocked the cradle Gleason and Miss Anne P latt judged
For Thanksgiving fates, tickets will
fall quarters of the past three years,
mingle comedy and tragedy is un
of genius. The news of this will go the costumes. Concession booths sold
be
sold from November 25 to 27, in
according to statistics compiled last
canny with a juxtaposition of the two
refreshments throughout the evening.
from country to country. You have
clusive, with final return limit of De
week by the Registrar’s office. These
occurring continually. As lllustratiou
Tho committee In chaise of this year’s
once
more
rocked
the
cradle
of
a
repu
cember
1.
President
Names
Home
Economics
figures show that 188 men received 238
of this comedy and tragedy juxtaposi
arrangements consisted of Marion W. S. Wade Makes Trip to Kailspell
Professor ss Delegate.
tation. Tho fame of O'Casey is born
Tickets for the Christmas holiday
slips, and 52 women, 65 slips.
tion, Professor Fitzgerald will read
Hobbs, chairman; Marlon Cline,Hazel
Sunday.
tonight. This is apotliesis.”
,
season
will
be sold December 18 to 25,
The largest number of people ever
Borders, Georgia Fisher, Evelyn BlaesAn invitation from President Iloover from O'Casey's “The Plough and thc
Preliminary to Profesaor Fitzgerald's
inclusive, with final return limit of
to receive warnings of failnre was 315 has been received by Helen Gleason, Stars.”
er, Charlotto Smith, Annie Jean Stew
W. S. Wade, chief of the field divi
talk William Negherbon will lay the
January 6, 1931.
In the autumn quarter of 1929. Of professor of home economics, to attend
O'Casey in his play writing never foundation with a speech on “The art, Betty Lemmon, Patricia Torrence, sion of thc general land office, at Hel
Reduced rates also apply to points
this number 208 were men who were as a delegate the White House Confer seems to be able to get away from the
Fay McCollnin, Pauline Kell, Dorothy ena, visited tho School of Forestry Sat
Dublin Background and Environment
In British Columbia on the Grfeat
the recipients of 290 slips. During the ence on Child Health and Protection. clash of political ideals and the actual
Briggs, Miriam Barnhill and Patricia urday afternoon. He then proceeded
of O’Casey Plays.” In order to fully
Northern
railway, and to points in
same quarter 107 women received 125 The conference will be held at the city conflict of Irish history. In this theme
to Kailspell and the Flathead country Wyoming, Nevada and Utah on the
appreciate O’Casey plays a background Regan.
slips.
where he Inspected several land sales.
he is often expressing dramatic irony. of Dublin and Irish history Is neces
of Washington November 19 to 22.
Oregon Short Line and to Granger and
He Is to return today from there, and
A consistent decrease in the number
Miss Gleason is particularly inter All of the plays which Professor Fitz sary. This history starts with the re
LAW GRADUATE WINS RACE.
west on the Unton Pacific railway.
will probably lecture to the class of
of slips sent in the spring quarter from ested in the field of child research and gerald will discuss, “The Shadow of bellion in 1016 and the Easter uprising
Forest
Policy tomorrow on the admin
the number sent in the fall quarter is was instrumental in sending material the Gunman,” “Juno and the Pay cock,” of that year. Also the torrid reign of
Word lias been received at the Law
Frank Ltndlief, graduate In the
shown yearly. The smallest number last spring to Dr. John E. Anderson, and “The Silver Tassle” contain this the Free State will be discussed. The school that Alibyn McCulloh, a last istration of the unappropriated public
School of Pharmacy, who is employed
ever sent out was found in the spring chairman of the secion on child wcl-. political strife.
entire program will be valuable knowl year's graduate of the University, has domain. He will also visit his son, by the Hoskins Drag company of Butte,
quarter of 1028 when only 91 men and fare having to do with education and
In “The Plough and tho Stars” Fltz- edge of thc Irish Renaissance and for won in his political race for county William, a sophomore In the Univer Is visiting In Missoula.
33 women received slips,
sity.
,training.
attorney of Petroleum county.
igerald finds an excellent subject for a the Masquers’ production next week.
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S.O . S.
HURSDAY night we have another chance to join togeth
er in one of Montana’s most cherished traditions—Sing
ing on the Steps. Before every football game which is
to be played on the home field, the student body assembles to
give its team a rousing send off to the coming battle.
S. 0 . S. Thursday will be the next to the final one of the
year. Next week the last S. 0 . S. will take place before the
Idaho game.
Our Yell King will be absent for both of these S. 0 . S .’s, but
he has left them in the hands of Dick O’Malley and Ray Woods,
authorized by Traditions committee to act jointly as yell kings,
and their two yell dukes. Come out, all of you, Thursday night
not only to support the “ sub” yell kings but to give the team
all the enthusiasm you’ve got.

T

Co-Eds and College.
O CO-EDS realize the advantages they have in being
able to attend co-educational institutions t Or do
they just take it for granted that they are getting what
is coming to them in the advantages conceded by a college edu
cation, whether co-educational or otherwise.? Or are they
merely going to school to pass the time away before taking the
big step of getting married?
We seldom think about such tilings unless something pro
vokes our thoughts, and such a provocative is an article in a
late issue of a college magazine, maintaining that college is bad
for girls.
Nina Wilcox Putnam, who wrote the article, says that the
girls who intend to make marriage their chief business are still
in the majority, and adds that a g irl’s college years are wasted
if such is her intention. “ The girl whose ambition and aim to
toi charm is still the winner with men. And believe me, she’s
rarely a college graduate,” the article declares. “ L et’s keep
college for the grinds and let our .marriageable daughters,
strut their stuff at home. And if a girl wants an occupation,
let her get a job of work. Any work, practically, w ill teach her
more in a month that will be of real value to her than she’ll
pull out of four years at college.”
I hardly think that anyone who has gone to a co-educational
institution, and particularly the co-eds, will agree with this
article, even though Miss Putnam conceded that there was a
lot to be said in favor of co-education. However, she failed to
say it.
The advantages of a college education in a cultural way, as
well as that of co-education in the broader view of life accorded
by every day contact with the opposite sex, are only a few of
tbe apparent values of educatcion for co-eds. So whether you
agree with Miss Putnam’s article or not, i t ’s good food for
thought. Look at the co-eds around you, or if you are a co-ed
look at yourself as well as others, and see what an education
means to the college womaif. I think you will find that to many
it means as much as it does to the average man.—M. W.

D

Fcontiet Ranks High.
nr
I

Spokane and Bntte both received AE.
with more appreciation than Montana’s
center of education, Its University.
Students here feel toward anything
that may Improve their minds some
what like they do toward bitter-tast
ing medicine. They know It will do
them good, but are afraid of the taste
of i t
Advocating a new fonn of student
directory. In fa c t advocating two new
forms:

Band Dance

SOCIETY CALENDAR
November 14, 1930.
............................ .......................................... Mixer

November 15, 1930.
Alpha P h i................... ............................................. Pledge Formal
Delta Sigma Lambda ................................................Formal Dance
Phi Sigma K ap p a................................... ............... Pledge Formal
Sigma Alpha E p silo n ........................ .................................Fireside
Sigma C h i............................. - ..................................................D a n c e
Sigma Phi E p silo n ......... ............................................Bowery Ball

North Hall.
The one issued to the then should
Mary Irene Stewart was the dinner
show a lot of useful Information. For
guest of Mary Elizabeth Woody at
Instance, the color of her eyes.
North hall Sunday.
Can she dance, or does she hang on
Kathryn Coe was the Sunday dinner
your neck like an overcoat on a peg? guest of Ruth Brownback at North
hall.
Do her Ups part Just the right
Bertha Noe was the guest of Mar
amount when she's kissed, or do they garet Sullivan a t dinner Sunday.
feel like a couple of strips of wet rub Gladys Slbbert entertained Frances
ber stretched across a lot of Jaw bone? Ruckman, Adrienne Hughes, Pauline
Grafton and Ruth Gillespie a t North
Does she talk intelligently, or does hall Sunday for dinner.
she Insist upon remembering the length
Virginia Connolly was the dinner
and depth of a previous passion?
guest of Alice Lamb Sunday.
Jerry Parker was the Sunday din
Can she listen attentively, or ia she ner* guest of Ruth -Wold and Jane
flirting with a fra t brother of yours Thelen.
while you try to explain tbe success
Betty Kelleher entertained her moth
of the Democratic machine or a cer er and her brother, Jack, at dinner
tain play around left end?
Sunday.
Billy Daniels was the dinner guest of
Does she sing while she dances?
Louise Rule Sunday.
Dorothy Oliver entertained her
Is she willing to believe for Just mother over the week-end.
one night, that you are the most won
derful man in the world?
Corbin Hall.
Margaret Flicklnger and Mary Mar
Does she like to have tbe tips of tin were dinner guests of Ruth Provost
her ears (kissed?
at .Corbin hall Sunday.
Emma Bole and her sister who spent
The Galen-for-Senator club is com the week-end here from Livingston,
ing out this week with Its "Montana had a birthday party at the Florence
Stung Song.”
hotel Friday.
Marcella Malone entertained her
Three rousing yeas for the public- mother from Butte Friday.
spirited honor student who deliber
Alice Cowan spent the week-end at
ately flunked all his courses one quar Hamilton.
ter Just to help the grade curve.
Margaret Agatlier left for her home
in Kalispell yesterday. She expects
Curve specialists: Einstein, Doc Ito return Wednesday.
Jesse, Zeigfleld, Oldfield, Lefty Grove, I Emma Bole entertained her sister
and a horseshoe.
and her grandmother, Mrs. Bole of
Bozeman, and a cousin, George Allen,
People once thought th at the man at dinner Sunday.
who invented matches had sold his
Mary Story was tbe dinner guest of
soul to the devil to make them work. Margaret Lewis at Corbin hall Sunday.
Patricia Weberg was the dinner
Household hint: Try th at on your guest of Margaret Agather Sunday at
cigarette lighter.
Corbin h a ll
A perpetual, self-winding w rist watch
D. G.’s Honor Officer.
Is a nlep thing. I t winds with the na
Mrs. Genevieve Graper, province
tural movement of the arm.
president of Delta Gamma sorority,
arrived on her fall Inspection tour yes
There are none on Montana’s campus. terday afternoon. A banquet in her
The springs aren't strong enough to honor was held by actives, alumnae
last through rush week.
and pledges of the local chapter last
night at the Florence hotel This eve
Dorian is making copies of a lot of ning a reception will be held from 8
funny looking mugs for the Sentinel.
until 10 o’clock at which representa
tives and house chaperones from the
Some of them are pitiful
other women’s social fraternities on
the campus will be given an opportun
The night-watchman hasn't had his ity to meet Mrs. Graper.
picture in the Sentinel yet. May we
D. S. L.’s Entertain.
suggest it?
Delta Sigma Lambda entertained 12
Christopher Morley got off a good guests at their annual venison dinner
a t the chapter house Sunday. Guests
one when he wrote:
included Kathryn Fonts, Marion Bell,
To a Postoffice Inkwell.
How many humble hearts have dipped Wilma Schubert, Martba Sherman,
In qou, and scrawled their manuscript? Betty Nossell, Pearl McCormick, Bea
Shared their secrets, told their cares, trice Robbins, and Thelma Williams.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Foster chap
Their curious and quaint affairs.
eroned.

A ST year Frontier was rated seventh among all current
American magazines by the eminent critic, Edward J.
O’Brien. This year it was placed fifth, above many of
the so-called “ better” magazines of the country. Twenty-six
of its stories were given ratings of one, two or three stars in
the 1930 edition of the best stories of the year.
This unusually large amount of significant literature in a
publication which does not actually pay a cent for its contents
is, to most of us, a constant source o f amazement. All stories
are contributed free by the authors; in fact, writers are pleased Your pool of ink, your scratchy pen,
Tanans’ Banquet.
Have moved the lives of unborn men
when their contributions are accepted. It has become an hon And watched young people, breathing Tanan actives will hold their annual
banquet Wednesday evening, November
or—a distinct feather in the author’s cap—to win a place in
hard,
19 at the Florence hotel, it was de
Frontier.
Put Heaven on a postal card.
cided at the meeting held in North
O’Brien explains this seeming miracle in a signed article in
Irill Wednesday. Maude-Erelyn LehHe
never
went
to
Montana.
Other
the Boston Transcript thusly: “ The younger writers who
sou was appointed by Rita Walker,
represent the future, finding the older magazines were not wise it would have been like this:
president, to take charge of all ar
To the Registrar’s Typewriter.
rangements.
open to them except upon terms which they declined to accept, How many fingers pound on you
All former Tanans are Invited to
founded magazines of their own. It is in these magazines that The times when yellow slips are due?
the best short stories are being published. It is in these pages And grind out grief to students here, attend and are asked to notify the
chairman if they intend to be present
that you will find the significant American novelists and short Cause their blues, inspire their fear.
story writers of the next twenty years, so far as these writers
William Ennis, graduate of the me
You sit there staunch, composed and
are indigenous and spring from the soil.”
chanical engineering department at the
cool
Credit, then, for Frontier’s showing goes first o f all to the And shove young people out of school. Montana State college, and Miss Betty
group of Northwest writers who contribute to the Frontier. You let some clerk with a simple flip Dale of Kansas City, Missouri, were
married October 25 in K ansas' City.
They furnish the mass of material from which the Frontier Put Hades on a yellow slip.
Mr. Ennis, wbo attended school here
derives a most admirable existence.
The lawyers had a banquet Saturday for several years, is connected with
More credit still, we believe, goes to Mr. Merriam and his night.
the Armstrong Cork and Insulation
assistant editors, Mr. Fitzgerald and Grace Stone Coates. It
company.
is this staff that selects promising material and gives sugges Songs we like: “Indian Love Cali.”
Alpha Phi is entertaining Mrs. Star
tions for improvement of that material, if improvement is
Calvert, district governor. Mrs. Cal
NOTICE.
possible, to tbe author. An astounding number of manuscripts
vert arrived in Missoula Sunday from
from aspiring writers all over the country pours into the
Baptist Young People’s union will her home in Seattle, and will be here
Frontier office, and the choice among this of superior stories give a covered dish dinner this evening until the last of the week. She will be
and poetry is indeed a test of judgment. In the last analysis, at 6 o’clock a t 616 Eddy avenue.
honor guest at a formal dinner given
a magazine is good or bad through the taste of its editors.
by the Alpha Phi alumnae club Tues
day.
The active chapter will entertain
NOTICE.
That the University should have given birth to the magazine
her at a reception Wednesday night..
that has grown healthily into this big man of a magazine is
indeed an honor. Montana is proud of the position its literary Spanish club will meet tomorrow
evening at 7:30 o'clock at the Zeta Chi
Alpha Xi Delta gave a formal re*
child has achieved; Montana is proud of her Frontier.__V. H. .1 house, 408 Daly avenue.
j ception Sunday afternoon for Mrs. Lily

Lucas, their housemother. Decorations
were roses. In the receiving line were
Mrs. Lily Lucas, Mrs. F. K. Turner,
M<ss Largent, Mrs. Orval Tingley,
Mrs. Elizabeth Asendorf, Miss Jean
nette Rotering, Miss Helen Everett.
Dr. and Mrs. Elrod, Miss Mittie
Shoup, Mrs. Jeanette Wayne, Miss
Catherine White, Miss Elizabeth Pow
ell, Miss Caroline Wells and Mrs. Mary
Elrod Ferguson drove to Hamilton for
Sunday dinner at Aunt Tish’s. They
returned home the sapie evening.
Liz Maury, ’30, is visiting Jess
Cambron at her home on Sixth street.
She will be here until the end of this
week, when she plans to leave for her
home in Butte.
Missoula Audabon society met a t the
home of Dr. and Mrs. M. J. Elrod Sat
urday evening with about 30 members
present After a program of motion
pictures which were taken at Red Rock
Lake refreshments were served.
Dean and Mrs. R. C. Line entertained
a group of intimate friends Sunday
afternoon a t an informal tea held from
4 until 6 o’clock.
Mrs. Marvin Meyerburg (Marjorie
Breitenstein) is visiting in Missoula
with former friends.
Carlos Van Wold who has been visit
ing in Alaska returned to Missoula last
week. He expects to return to school
next quarter,
Dinner guests of Phi Delta Theta
Sunday were Georgia Northam, Butte,
and Harold Klingman, Miles City.
Frank Wisemore, a member of Utah
Alpha chapter of Phi Delta Theta fra
ternity, was a luncheon guest a t the
Phi Delt house Monday noon.
Fred J. Martin, University graduate,
and Miss Dorothy L. Alkire of Butte
were married Thursday a t the rectory
of S t Patrick’s church in Butte.

STATE UNIVERSITY OF
MONTANA.
Missonla, Montana.
Calendar for week of November 11
to November 16,1930.
Tuesday, November 11.
Baptist Young People’s union,
covered dish dinner, 616 Eddy, 6
o'clock.
Central Board meeting, University
hall, 5 o'clock.
One-act play presented by Univer
sity cast a t Loyola gym.
Quadrons meeting, Alpha Obi
Omega house, 5 o’clock.
Kappa Psi meeting, national phar
maceutical, 7 :30 o’clock.
Public program by Montana Mas
quers. Prof. Brassil Fitzgerald will
discuss Sean O’Casey and his plays.
Also William Negherbon will talk
on tbe Dublin background of
O'Casey’s plays. Everyone cordially
invited at 8 o'clock. Little Theater.
Wednesday, November 12.
Colloquium, review of Freud’s
’‘Civilization and Its Discontents"
by Dr. F. O. Smith. Natural Sci
ence, 4 o’clock.
Spanish club, 7 :30 o’clock.
Tanans, west parlor of North hall,
5 o'clock.
Orchestra rehearsal, Main hall,
6 :30 o'clock.
Thursday, November 13.
Alpha Kappa Psi, national com
mercial, 7 :80 o’clock.
The Opera Comlque company,
high school auditorium, 8 o’clock.
Friday, November 14.
Grizzly band annual mixer to
raise money for purchase of musical
instruments and music. Men’s gym,
9 o’clock.
Saturday, November 15.
Gonzaga-Grizzly game at Mis
soula.

INDIAN RELICS
Treasure Room Is Located
In Library.
Indian relics—stone hammers, hatch
ets, tomahawks and arrowheads—are
to be found in a room on the third floor
of the State University library. Rows
of Indian bead work are stacked in one
corner. Bags of porcupine sinews, bas
kets of clay-colored buckskin fill a
cupboard on the other side of the room.
This collection constitutes the Treas
ure room, which has the most com
plete collection of Northwest histori
cal articles In the United States.
The Treasure room also contains,
stacked in orderly files, many old
quarterlies, such as the Washington
Quarterly and the Oregon Quarterly.
Books on early voyages In North Amer
ica, published by the Haekluyt so
ciety, are also to be found there. Pub
lications now out of print have their
place- on the shelves with, the old peri
odicals and diaries. A full length por
trait of Sacajawea, the Indian maid, by
Edgar S. Paxson, one of Montana’s
late artists, is propped against one
side of the room.

Last Act To Co-Ed
Masquers See Shop—Say
Show Not Over.

Sherman Miller, ex-’32, was a week
Nations of the world have scrap
end guest a t the Delta Sigma Lambda heaps for their warships; every city
house from S t Regis.
has its junk y a rd ; each family has its
cluttered attic; but the biggest scrap
Mrs. F. G. Kelleher and Mrs. W. C. heap and junk yard is to be found in
Reed of Butte were Sunday dinner ithe Little Theater after every Co-ed
guests a t the Sigma Nu house.
Prom. At present odds and ends of
every sort can be found in the theater
Betty Burke, who motored over from after last Saturday night’s perfor
Helena Saturday, was a week end mances.
guest of Marjorie Stewart a t the Kap
Included in this sea of lost articles
pa house.
is: yell duke's megaphone, replica of
Main hall, futuristic scenery, two mon
Elvira Hawkins and Leah Stewart strous books, one back comb, one case
drove to their respective homes in for glasses, two bridge lamps, one
Helena Saturday and returned Sun man’s tuxedo vest, and ail sorts of
day evening.
miscellaneous articles.
If the owners don’t call for them
Clay Welngartner of Butte was the soon the Montana Masquers are going
guest of John Freund at dinner a t the to assume the role of parley chief and
Alpha Tau Omega house Sunday.
scrap them a ll
NOTICE.
Marion Smith and Grace Johnson
Alpha Kappa Psi meets Thursday,
were the guests of Kappa Alpha Theta
November 13, a t 7 :15 in Craig h a ll
for dinner Sunday.

Sages' Sayings
Appreciation Lends Sup
port, They Say.
An organization is well-supported lr
it is appreciated. Also—to be appre
ciated, it must give service and satis
faction. And—to glvq service and sat
isfaction, the organization mnst be a
good one.
Unlike the sleepy ramblings of some
long-whiskered old philosopher or the
opium-drugged opinions of a Chinese
warlord, these statements are true part
ly because they are essentially prac
tical and not theoretical They are
practical because they refer to the
Grizzly band and what Is less theoret
ical than a brass band? Certainly, a
big bass horn like the one Curt Barnes
carries, or, a little piccolo like Red
Warden whistles into, makes a noise
th at is practical
Everybody knows th a t the band is
good. Colonel Waddell, R. O. T. C. in
specting officer, said last year that
the Grizzly band was one of the best
in the W est Music critics have ac
claimed it as one of the best collegiate
organizations in the country.
And, the band has given service and
satisfaction. I t has always been on
hand to do Its stuff for everybody and
anybody. Pep rallies, 8. O. 8., football games, and parades are some of
the activities th at have called for the
4C members of the band with their 40
instruments.
Whether or not students appreciate
the efforts of this University organi
zation will be determined Friday night
when the band sponsors its annual
mixer. I t is the only time of the year
when extra student support is re
quested.
Sheridan's first-string or
chestra will occupy the music stand.
I t is expected that this event, the
third annual band dance, will eclipse
the previous two which were only mod
erately successful A record crowd is
anticipated.
The idea was started two years ago
when It was decided th a t the band
needed a standard uniform to wear In
pleace of the old regulation training
uniform used by regular cadets. Im
mediately after tbe dance the band
purchased the maroon coats which are
a part of the present official uniform ;
in 1929 caps and capes were pur
chased. All are a part of and make
up the uniform which the band now
wears. Receipts from Friday night’s
dance will go towards paying for the
complete uniform, musical instruments
bought last year and new music.
NOTICE.
There will be a regular meeting of
the Home Economics club Thursday a t
8 o’clock. All members please attend.
NOTICE.
Interfraternity meeting will be held
a t the Phi Delta Theta house Wednes
day evening.
JOE MAYO, President

Ready, Miss Co-ed?
How About It,
Brother Ed?
The formal season is on;
are you ready?

Final touches added to
your appearance at
our shops.

ASSOCIATED
MASTER
BARBERS
“ It Pays to Look W ell”

FLORENCE—103 N. Higgins
0 K—119 West Main
PIONEER—1*3 Wert Main
SOUTH SIDE—527 8. Higgins

Mrs. Cuthbert Peat and daughter,
Catherine, were the guests of Delta
Delta Delta at dinner Sunday.

VARSITY HOUSE
W affle Breakfast 15c

Miss Charlotte Russell, Frances
Scball and her sister, Catherine, and
Maxine Underhill were dinner guests
Saturday evening of Sigma Kappa.
Sunday evening Dorothy Hannifin was
guest at tea*
Russell Smith was a guest of Delta
Gamma a t dinner Sunday.
Ceclle Sughrue and Elsie Bmlnger
were dinner guests a t the Sigma Chi
house Sunday.

Waffles with Honey and Coffee
Breakfast from 7:30 till 10

FOX-WILMA

RAINBOW—186 N. Higgins
METROPOLE—101 E. Higgins

FOX-RIALTO

TUESDAY TO THURSDAY

STARTING NEXT SATURDAY!

JACKIE OOOGAN

Bebe Daniels

and

MITZI GREEN

^Genevieve Krum of Anaconda enter
tained her parents who visited here
Sunday.

in Mark Twain’s immortal
story

NOTICE.

Produced for the talking screen
by Paramount and we say it’s
the best picture of the year for
big, little, old and young to see
and enjoy.

There will be no meeting of tbe Lit
erary group this week because of the
extra meeting held last week. The
next meeting will be held next Tuesday
night in the foyer of the Little Theater.
PAUL TREICHLER.

IMPERIAL—507 N. Higgins
AMERICAN—104 E. Broadway

‘‘TOM SAWYER”

in

LAWFUL
LARCENY”
__ A drama of disputed love!
W itty! . . Stinging! . . Real!
NOW PLAYING!

“ THE DANCERS”
with Lois Moran and
Walter Byron

THE

TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 11,1930

FACULTY TAKES
A rtists W ill
PROMINENT PART
Display W ork
IN CIVIC CLUBS
Art Department Plans Three Several Are Active Members;
Leaphart and Mollett
Exhibits This Quarter.
Hold Offices.
Three exhibits and the second loan
collection are to bo shown In the Art
department this quarter. The first of
these will be an exhibit from Mr. R. V.
McBaln which will be hnng this week
end. The secofcd will be an Oriental
showing consisting of Chinese and
Japanese books. These will come from
E. T. Shlma of New York. Following
this will come a display from "The
Artist Shop" of Nashville Brown Coun
try. Indiana, and It will consist of
etchings and prints which should prove
very interesting.
With arrangements well underway
for the second loan collection and
promises from many people for pic
tures It gives promise of being even
better than the first. This collection
will be hung Ip about six weeks.
Harold Rbude spoke before visiting
florists, who were visitors In the de
partment Saturday afternoon. He ex
plained the function of the Art depart
ment and explained how they were
making an attempt to draw Interest to
the department by the schedule of dis
plays they were giving.
Sunday, Professor C. H. Kledell
■poke on “History of American Art In
Relation to This Exhibit." He stressed
the Importance and the value of get
ting a Paxson collection at the Uni
versity. He showed how It was Im
portant for Western Montana as well
as to the University to have such a
collection as a beginning of an art
museum.
The present loan exhibit, number
one. will be up for the remainder of
this week. The pictures will be re
turned to their owners about Friday.

Health Service
Reports Increase
In Colds This Year
More Men Visit Health Nurse
In Last Two Months
Than Women.

Faculty Interest in public service
work is indicated by the membership
of at least six of the faculty in the
various service clubs of Missoula.
Dean Leaphart of the School of Law
is president of the Rotary club; P. C.
Phillips, head of the history depart
ment, and G. D. Shallenberger, profes
sor of physics, are members of the Kiwanls club; W. R. Ames, professor of
education and psychology, is on the
editorial staff of the Mountain Lion
and Dean C. B. Mollett, of the School
oi Pharmacy, is vice-president of the
Lions clnb. Prof. I. W. Cook of the
School of Forestry is also a member
of the Lions clnb.
These men are doing all they can to
boost the University and they were
instrumental in securing the passage
of the referenda so essential to its
progress. Each of them is working
on problems in his specialised field
and their activity is far-reaching.

ELSIE EMINGER
TALKS TO CLUB
Spanish Organization Holds
Meeting at Zeta Chi House.
Tomorrow evening at 7 :30 the Span
ish club will assemble at the Zeta Chi
house. Miss Elsie Emlnger, foreign
language instructor, will speak to the
club on “Interesting Personalities I
Have Met in Mexico/*
A new innovation, cross word puzzles
in Spanish, will be introduced, and it
Is said that a new set of songs has
been mimeographed which will enable
the group to enjoy more singing than
previously was possible. Refreshments
will be served by the women members.

University Student
Hit by Automobile

According to a report from the health
service there has been more illness
during September and October this
year than during the same months last
Martha Walker, Great Falls, Is in
St. Patrick's hospital suffering from
year.
In September and October, 1929, 461 cuts and bruises which she received
men visited the health office and four I when she was struck by an unidentified
were sent to the hospital. Only 272 I automobile near the Law building early
women visited the office, and four I Sunday morning. -•
were sent to the hospital.
Miss Walker was returning from the
During the months of September and Co-ed Prom when she was struck by
October, 1930. 502 men have visited) the automobile. The car stopped and
the health office, and five have been the occupants, a m an.and a woman,
sent to the hospital, while only 273 took her to Corbin hall. A doctor was
women have visited the health office, called and Miss Walker was taken to
five of which have been sent to the the hospital where several stitches
hospital. Colds and minor illnesses were taken to close the cuts on her
have led the sick list for this year and head.
last
The accident was not reported by the
occupants of the car nor did they re
main at Corbin hall long enough to
give their names.

PHI SIG ALUMNI \
FORM CHAPTER Dr. Smith Compares
Continental Mails
Lee Merrill, ’32, Becomes
First President.

Western Montana alumni of Phi Sig
ma Kappa fraternity formed a per
manent organization last Thursday
noon, when they gathered at a lunch
eon at the Florence hotel.
Lee Merrill, *28, was chosen presi
dent o t the dub. I t was decided to
make application to the national or
ganization for a charter some time in
the near future, thereby becoming a
regular organized alumni club.
Regular, meetings will be held, for
the present, on the first Thursday of
each month. Any alumni member of
Phi Sigma Kappa in Western Mon
tana Is eligible to Join the club.

Students by Mail
Grow in Number

Philatelic Club Hears Discussion
European and U. 8. Posts.
Professor F. O. Smith of the psy
chology department discussed Euro
pean postal systems a t the regular
meeting of the Philatelic club Wednes
day night at the home of Professor C.
H. RledelL
Dr. Smith compared the European
systems with that of the United States,
stating that four or five deliveries are
made daily In the larger cities in Eng
land.
American Express company
offices have charge of all general de
liveries, as none of the post ofices
have delivery windows or mail boxes,
according to Mr. Smith.
FOUND.

Woman's plain light tan pall-on
glove for right hand. Owner please
call at the telephone booth in Main
One hundred sixty-five more stu hall to claim.
dents registered for correspondence
study for the fiscal year ending July
1. 1930, than registered the previous
STUDENT SPECIAL
year. At the present time there are
4-HOUR SERVICE
416 registrations; 112 in education, 88
Missoula Cleaners &
in languages, 59 in history, 50 in psy
chology, 41 in business administration,
Dyers
36 in sociology .and economics, 28 in
"You Call 3463, We Call"
mathematics and 27 in English.

big sale
at

the sport shop
near the wilma

Going to serve punch at
the party?
DIAL 3332

MAJESTIC CANDY &
BEVERAGE CO.
Bowls and Glasses Furnished Free

Armistice

BARNETT
OPTICAL CO.
129 E. Broadway

Longpre Will Speak
Phillips FORESTRY MEN
T w o Register
To Pharmacist Club
FORM GROUP TO
PreparesWork
For Qraduate
Illustrates Talk on
WORK ON EXAMS Moving Picture
"Vaccine Therapy."
O n B. F. Potts Seminary Class Organized Pharmacy club will he addressed by Forestry W ork

P, C.

Barristers’ Smoker
Is Thursday Evening

To Prepare for Civil
Service Work.
Several students In the School of
Forestry hare organised a group for
the purpose of preparing for the dvil
service exams for federal positions
which will be given sometime daring
spring quarter.
The men are: A. E. Young, Charlie
Rector, Archie Mnrchle, Raymond
Calkins, Hugh Redding, BUI J. Brown
and Dave Tucker. The group will
probably be enlarged by some late com
ers also. It is planned to hold seminar
periods every Tuesday afternoon at 4
o'clock and every Thursday evening.

ENTISTRY

Dr. V. R. Jones
Phone 6434

Lehaou BIk.

Open Evenings
J
0
H

DA 0 0
PRODUCTS

N

INC.

R

Student Appointments
Made Eliminating
Conflicts with Classes.

"The
Cards with your name
$3.00 for 23, and np.

PHON181SS
Union Taxis

HOOPER CAB CO.

£

for

■
DORIAN STUDIO
Wilma Bldg.

Call

T he Florence Laundry
Phone 3343

dark blue overeats,
special, 26.75
tuxs, 20.00 and 26.00
dress shirts
english oxfords
xmas gifts
heavy gloves
riding breeches
society suits
anything to wear
time to boy

24-HOUR SERVICE

the sport shop

Two Can Rid* u Ohaaply
u One.

near the wilma

STAND—8HAPARD HOTEL

COLLEGE DAYS

When Ordering

are gone
too soon

ICE CREAM
b« sure 74m get

Lire Them Over
in After Years

SENTINEL BRAND

Keep a

It oannot be surpassed.

MONTANA
MEMORY BOOK

Your dealer will sepply y«ro.

Associated Students
Store

SENTINEL-MISSOULA CREAMERY,
INC.

gang's all here—

GET YOUR

McKAY A R T CO.

tf/kfeyour

Tor Prompt Service

price smashed on everything
shirts
sweaters
leather coats
knickers
wool hose
dunlap hats
neckwear
campus cords
underwear
dress gloves
now is the

|

Personal Christmas
Greetings

Two more post-graduate students are
registered in the School of Forestry.
They are Back Merrill, a graduate of
the University of Montana in 1928, and
R. B. Millin, a graduate of the Univer
sity of Illinois.
Merrill is making a special study of
forest taxation, with a minor In a
study of the history of forest develop
ment in this region.
Millin, after his graduation, went
Into the Department of Agriculture as
a livestock specialist He was in
Australia a long time, where he stud
ied methods of sheep management
Upon his return to the United States,
he became livestock extension special
ist a t Montana State college, where
he remained for a number of years.
He is specializing in his post graduate
work on livestock economics as applic
able to the national forest ranges.

on all this week

Dean R. G. lin e of the School of
Business Administration was the prin
cipal speaker at the convention ban
quet of the Montana State Florists'
association a t the Florence hotel Fri
day evening, November 7.
Mr. Line pointed out the fact that
florists suffered losses which could be
avoided if properly managed. He also
touched on salesmanship from a psy
chological angle.

'w iS p e c u r fty |

Buck Merrill and R. B. Millin
Enroll in Advanced
Courses.

big sale

Dean Line Speaks
To State Florists

CoontiT Trip* s SpedaHj

Pair of glasses In rid n ity of Delta
All students taking math this quar
ter are invited to attend the next meet Gamma house. Return to Cappy
Coughlin.
ing of the Math clnb, which will be
held at 7 :15 Wednesday evening. The
speaker will be Franklin Long, and
his subject will be De Moivre’s theory.
Mr. Long is a junior, majoring in
chemistry.

I t Pays to Advertise In the Kalinin.

COLLOQUIUM WILL MEET.

Professor F. O. Smith will talk on
Frend’s “Civilization and Its Discon
tent" at the meeting of the Colloquium
Wednesday evening, November 12, in
“Journalists I Have Known" Is Topic the Natural Science lecture room. Stu
dents, faculty and the public are
Of English Professor.
invited to the social half hour in the
Almost all the journalists turned out home economics rooms before the re
to bear Professor Brass!! Fitzgerald at view.
the second meeting of the Press club
Wednesday night Fitzgerald need
“Journalists I Have Known" as a topic
MISSOULA
and related the experiences of news
LAUNDRY CO.
paper men and women who had ac
complished strange and exciting ad
DRY CLEANING
ventures.
HAT BLOCKING
Jose SImangan and Nemeslo Borge
gave several musical selections. A
business meeting concerned with the
Press club banquet and the Press club
carnival followed. Attendance a t this
meeting was the largest of any meet
ing that has been held for some time.

LOST.

NOTICE.

Arthur J. Longpre, r25, a t its next
meeting which is to be held Tuesday,
November 18, in the Forestry lecture
room a t 7 :30 o'clock. A moving-pic
ture illustrating his talk on “Vaccine
Therapy" will be shown.
All pharmacy students are asked to
attend and anyone Interested in this
branch of science is invited. Mr.
Longpre has for three years been the
Montana representative of E. R.
Sqnlbbs & Bon, pharmaceutical manu
facturers of New York City. His head
quarters are now in Butte, but be lived
in Orchard Homes while attending Uni
versity here.

Fitzgerald Speaks
At Press Clnb Meet

Elrod and by contributions from the
NOTICE.
Disabled American Veterans and the
Forestry dub.
Mountaineers will meet a t the home
The yellow pine was chosen for the of Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Shoemaker
tree because of Its stateliness and be 1st 104 Central avenue Friday, Novemcause it is Montana distinctive tree. | ber 14, at 6 :30 o'clock. The dinner
The copper plates were put in the con charge will be 50 cents, and entertain
crete tablets before the trees in April, ment will be provided.
1928.

There will be a meeting of Phi Sig
ma tonight in the 'Natural Science
building at 8:80 o'clock.
LYLE BUCKLIN, Secretary.
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.(Continued from Page 1)
Montana's football field is named in
honor of Paul Logan Dornblnser who
was mortally wounded at Chateau
Thierry. He was a sergeant and had
been recommended for the distin
History Professor Writes
guished service cross.
Another Montanan who was recom
Article for Dictionary
mended for the D. S. C. was Roy 8.
Of Biography.
Rutxerln, Missoula, a sergeant, in the
Engineer corps. Ho served In the first
Professor Paul C. Phillips, head of
three battles of the Marne and was
buried in Relleau Wood after the battle the History department, Is now pre
paring a biography of Governor Ben
of the Argonne in September, 1918.
Raymond F. Loranger, Havre, a cor jamin F. Potts, who served in the
poral In the Marines, was injured at Civil war and who was the territorial
the front, later hurt in an ambulance governor of Montana from 1870 to 1883.
This article will be published in the
accident, and died at Fort Lyons, Col
Dictionary of American Biography, of
orado.
which five volumes are now In the
Aviation Corps.
Two of the Montanans served in the University library. The volumes are
aviation corps. They are Wayne C. published under the auspices of the
Matheny, Redfleld, South Dakota, who American Council of Learned Societies,
died of Influenza at Garden City, Long and are edited by Allen Johnson and
Island, and Lester Luke Brennan, Min Dumas Malone. The New York Times
neapolis, who was killed in an airplane company and its president, Adolph 8.
Ochs, have made possible the prepara
accident in England.
Major H. P. Torrey is the ranking tion of the manuscript
Professor Phillips has written 15
officer on the honor roll. Previous to
the World War he served in Mexico articles for the volumes and has ma
and Haiti. He died en route to France terial for others. The articles have
and was buried in Arlington National Included the lives of such men as Gov
ernor Bdgerton, Hasklll, Oscar Craig
Cemetery at Washington, D. C.
Ward Norris Woodward, Miles City, head. Clark, Samuel Hauser, Thomas
died and was buried a t Tool, France. Meagher and Theodore Brantly.
He served with the engineers.
Three others died of influenza in
various parts of the United States.
Frederick O. Eltelberg, a navy electri
cian, died at Fort W right Bruce Mc
Kay Thomson, who served In the field Anton Moe Is Chairman of Affair for
Law Association.
artillery, died a t Camp Zachary Tay
lor, Louisville, Kentucky, and David
Barristers
plan a smoker for the
M. Whitmore, Salt Lake City, died at
Law School association that is destined
Camp Lewis, Washington.
to
be
a
huge
success.
William E. Ryan.
Tony Moe, chairman of the smoker
William EL Ryan, Frenchtown, was
wounded in the battle of the Argonne committee, has announced that the en
tertainment
for the affair Thursday
in November, 1918, and died the day
after the Armistice was signed. Ryan, evening Is one of bis life's secrets but
inside
information
enables us to pre
who was a sergeant a t the time of his
dict that the main events will be
death, wag burled in France.
speeches
by
two
of
Missoula’s leading
The last two on the roll of honor
died after demobilization of wounds attorneys—W. Lb "BUT* Murphy and
received In hostilities. They are James E. F. Gummer.
Muri, Forsyth, and Wingfield L. Brown, | Plenty of entertainment will feature
the evening, including a little boxing in
Phlllpsburg.
Credit for the idea of Memorial Row which the barristers will be able to pop
is due largely to Dr. M. J. Elrod of the off a little of that steam which they
Biology department and Dean A. L. develop but are forced to suppress in
Stone of the School of Journalism. practice courts.
It is expected that every one of the
Money for the planting of the trees and
the purchasing of the markers was Law School association will be pres
raised by a series of speeches by Dr. ent that can possibly make i t

appointment
Are you wearing a 1920
pair of frames with
a 1930 hat?
Nothing about your ap
parel is more noticeable
than your glasses. Let us
make them up-to-date for
you. We have all of the
latest styles at reasonable
prices.

MONTANA

•—e'en though *tis w icked
weather out. Another triumph
for modern science. Tower
can take men, a meeting-place
and a rain-storm, mix them all
together, and get the men
home dry from head to foot.
(This guarantee applies to ex
terior only.)
F ith Brand Varaity Slickers
are roomy, smartly cut, longw e a rin g . F u ll- lin e d f o r
warmth as well as rain pro
tection. Lighter models—the
“Topper" and the feather
weight “Kitcoat.” Variety of
colore. Sold everywhere. Look
for the fish on the label. It's
your assurance that every
cent you pay will be well
spent. A. J. Tower Company,
24 Simmons Street, Boston,
Massachusetts.

SLICKERS. SHEEP-SKINS, LEATHER COATS, TRUNKS
AND BAGS, SHO-CARDS AND POSTERS

PAINTED
AND FOR

CHRISTMAS GIFTS
Wall-Plaques Painted in Oils

HEALY and KENNEDY
PHONE
5473

PHONE
3880
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GRIZZLIES GO THROUGH WORKOUTS
T h irty Frosh
PREPARING FOR BULLDOG BATTLE

Sport Spurts

Line in Qam e Saturday
W ith Decisive 32*0 Victory

A real lesson in tackling and some;
thing for the Kittens to remember Major Milburn Gives Team Strenuous Practice Before Tilt With
Gonzaga Saturday.
when they become Cats was Tommy
Thompson’s tackle in Saturday’s game.
Major
Milburn
is
putting
the Grizzlies through strenuous work
Tommy looks good and tackles hard.

University Yearlings Prove Too Much for Bobkittens With
Spirited Drives Against Line.

Kuka puts out a very nice game in Montana will oppose the Spokane school on Dornblaser field Sat
the line. He and Reynolds are a hard urday.
combination to beat.
Injuries may weaken the local team
to a great extent in this game. Eke- jorie Minnehan, Ida Ruffato, Pansy
Williams supplies an able line gren still has his arm in a sling and Shaw, and Juanita Armour. Sopho
smasher and goes hard and consistently has not been able to work out with the mores representing their class on the
for gains through the line.
squad. Carpenter is out for practice team are: Norma Eastman, Virginia
again but his knee is still weak. Lyon Conolly, Leola Stevens, Margaret Deck,
Caven outstepped the Kittens for the is slowly recovering but will be ready Mildred Wood, Grace Brophy, Eveline
first touchdown of the game when he by Saturday. McCarthy, who was re Hcnrlckson, Mary Rose! Maxine Davis,
rounded right end on the end-around cently shifted from end to guard, is not Margaret Schoenhals, Lavira H art and
play; a favorite Bobcat play.
in good shape. Madden is slowed up Elln Bredberg.
Because of lack of juniors in the
by a bad ankle.
Jenkins put out a nice brand of foot
class to make up a team of tbelr class
Bulldogs Play Today.
ball.
He played consistently and
only,
three freshmen, Waneta , Price,
Gonzaga has not won a major con
broke away for long gains with amaz
test this year but will fight hard to Vera Gilbert and Estell Winefred were
ing (speed.
asked
to act on the upper-class team.
take a Grizzly p e lt The Bulldogs arc
Other members of the junior team a re :
Bobkitten players have a lot of playing the Haskell Indians in an Ar Margaret Randall, Ruth Leib, Una
memories to take back to Bozeman mistice Day feature at Spokane today. Randall, Julia Patton, Catherine Hurst,
Grizzlies Scrimmage.
with them. They will probably re
Margaret Jacobs, Vera Anderson and
Workouts this week mainly consist Bertha Cone. The same difficulty of
member this team in future Grizzlyof developing details of plays while lack of numbers in the senior class
Bobcat games in Butte.
some scrimmage is also on the sched was adjusted by substituting freshmen
“Corky" Dwyer, Kitten halfback, ule. The Grizzlies had a rest last week also. The two underclass girls who
tried playing without a helmet and end which gave the injured members arc making up the senior team are
from apparent results he found a little a longer chance to recover. The rest M argaret' Groombridge and Betty
of the squad saw plenty of scrimmage Fisher. Other members are: Emmatough going.
last week. Only one game remains on pearl McCormick, Mary Wilson, Caro
Parke, Kitten quarter, was a small the Montana schedule after the Gon line Griffith, Mildred Gullidge, Theo
but effective member of their back- zaga encounter. That is with Idaho dora Reed, Sally McMurdo, Jean Pat
field.
this following week.
erson, Patricia Alsop, Florence Simp
son, Margaret Lewis, Mildred Trusell,
Mickey Colahan who helped coach
and Mabel Bedell.
the Grizzly line early in the season
has turned to prize fighting and has
INTERNATIONALS MEET.
made a hit in th at branch of sports.
In his first important fight, a semi
Plans for the remainder of the quar
windup in Seattle, he knocked out
ter were arranged by the International
Charley Risko in the first round.
club at the regular monthly meeting
Schedule of Games Is Also held last Friday evening at 616 Eddy
Colahan played football with the
avenue.
Announced for 1930 by
Butte Hubs and with the New York
Tentative arrangements include a
Mrs. Wood.
Yankee professional team. He met
banquet to be given later in the quar
Les Kennedy, Butte heavyweight, in
ter.
Several committees to take
the ring some years ago and gained a
This year’s hockey teams for wom charge of the activities were appointed.
victory. Kennedy is the fighter who en’s physical education classes have
stopped Bill Kelly and then went on been chosen and dates for the games to
Word has been‘received of the return
to gain recognition on the coast.
be played were decided a t regular class
of John Jarussi, pharmacy ’28, to a
periods last week, according to Mrs.
position in the Raxson-Rockefeller
The next fight lined up for Colahan Wood, director.
Drug company in Butte, after a year
is against “Chub" Crawford a t Seattle.
The schedule of games to be played
Later he may fight Armand Emanuel this quarter is: November 17, fresh spent in Oregon.

Running wild over the Bobkittens in the second half, the Grizzly
Cubs scored a 32-0 victory in their annual clash Saturday. The
State College yeatyings could not cope with the spirited driving of
the University men and could not gain against the staunch Cub line.
After the first few Cub plays were j —
•topped and the Kittens registered a
first down on their first trial, the Uni
versity men came to life. From then
on, the Cubs ripped through their ad
versaries for large gains and stopped
all Kitten plays so completely that Southern California Swamps
only one more first down was gained
California, 74-0.
and it came on a penalty.
Frosh Wreak Havoc.
Washington State college and the
The entire freshman line worked University of Oregon continued to rule
smoothly and together to wreak havoc the Pacific Coast conference football
with the Gallatin crew. Only occa standings as a result of Saturday’s
sionally did they weaken to let Bob- games.
kitten linemen break up the plays.
W. S. C. won its fifth straight con
Kuka, tackle, Reynolds, guard, and ference game by swamping Idaho, 83-7.
Johnson, center, were particularly out The Cougars meet the Washington
standing for their work in the line. Huskies next Saturday at Seattle to
Caven, Vickerman and Shumaker settle the state title. If the Pullman
shone a t the ends. In the backfield, team can get over the Huskies, it will
Jenkins was the outstandlbg man. He finish the conference season with a
dashed around the ends, cut back clean slate as this is its sixth and last
through the line and generally fooled game.
tacklers. His speed in intercepting- Oregon was only able to eke out a
passes gained one touchdown .after a 0 win over U. C. I* A. The Bruins
30-yard run. Smith and Thompson held Oregon scoreless for the last three
were also very effective ball carriers. quarters but could not overcome the
Williams gained lots of yardage with ■point lead the Webfoots had gained
his hard low drives. Williams and early in the game. Oregon also must
Thompson were outstanding defens win a state title. Saturday to )teep its
ively.
conference record clean as Coach
The first score came early in the Speer's boys are scheduled to meet
second quarter with Caven carrying Oregon State college next.
the ball on the old end-around play.
Southern California proved Saturday
Jenkins had put the ball in position that it was one of the outstanding
on the last play of the first quarter teams of the country when, it handed
with a clever, twisting 41-yard run. the Golden Bears of California an un
The Cubs were unable to score again in expected drubbing. The Trojans were
the first half and the period ended 6-0, favorites but the overwhelming score
Cubs.
of 74-0 was something experts had not
Cubs Keep Scoring.
looked for. This is the worst defeat
A goalward drive opened the second ever handed a conference team. The
half but it was stopped on the Kitten previous high score was also made at
12-yard line. The Cubs then received tlie expense of California in 1915 when
the ball in midfield and another drive Washington rolled up a score of 72-0
brought a touchdown, Williams going on the bears.
through the line for the score. Smith
Stanford came to life in the fourth
dropkicked for the extra point The conference game Saturday and won
score a t the end of the third quarter from Phelan’s Huskies, 25-7. The
was 13-0 in favor of the Cubs.
Cardinals completely bewildered Wash
Jenkins grabbed a pass as it tipped ington in a game th at was doped as an
off the fingers of a Bobkitten on the even chance for either team.
first play of the last quarter and raced _ Conference standings a re :
30 yards down the sidelines untouched.
Won Lost
The Anaconda flash came in fast oh Washington State .................. 5
0
this play and was across the goal line Oregon ....................- ................ 3
0
before the spectators realized what was Southern C alifornia................. 4
1
going on. Soon after, Smith almost Stanford....................
3
1
got away on a sleeper pass but was Washington ............................... 3
2
stopped on the two-yard line. Wil
California ________________.1
3
liams hit center for a touchdown. Montana ............
...0
3
Smith again added another point with
Oregon State .......
0
3
a dropkick. Soon after the kickoff, the Idaho _:..___
0
3
Chbs recovered a fumble on the Kit
u. c. l . a ........ ......... 3
tens* 24-yard line. Smith worked an
other sleeper for five yards and Jen
kins slipped through for 19 yards and
a touchdown. Near the end of the
game the Cubs worked the ball to the
Kitten five-yard line where it was lost
on a fumble. The game ended with Embargo on Traffic Will Be in Effect
the Kittens in possession ef the ball in
Until Spring.
their own territory.
The Cubs earned 16 first downs to
Roads within the forestry nursery'
two for the Kittens. Yards from scrim have been closed to automobile traffic
mage plays gave the Cubs 276 against for the remainder of the fall and until
31 for the Kittens. The Cubs com th* ground dries out In the spring. *
pleted 12 passes for 117 yards while
I t has been found in the past that
the Kittens gained only 10 yards on autos mire themselves in the soft
three passes.
i ound of the nursery and besides cut
ting up the roads considerably, do ex
MADDOCK MAKES REPORTS.
tensive damage by cutting across the
beds. For these reasons, it was thought
W. E. Maddook, professor of educa best to bar all cars from the grounds.
tion, has written a brief history of
“The Organization of the County High
ThOvKaimin Is Your Paper.
Schools of Montana." He also made
report on the tenure and salary of the
principals of the county high schools
covering a ten year period from 1919
to 1929 in the November issue of “Mon
tana Education."

OREGON IN TIE
WITH W. S. C.

Foresters Bar Autos
From Nursery Roads

Miss Elsie Pauly, Instructor in the
History department, spent the week
end in Butte where she attended the
wedding of her brother, Sylvan Pauly,
to Miss Dorothy Talbott, a former.Uni
versity student

outs this week to get th*em in shape for the Gonzaga Bulldogs.

HOCKEY TEAMS
ARE SELECTED
FOR THE YEAR

To W in Their
Sweaters Soon

Numerals Will Be Given
After Scholarship
Reports.
Coach James Morrow announced
th at 30 members of this year’s fresh
man squad are eligible for freshmen
numeral sweaters for their season’s
work. In order to get these coveted
sweaters, then men must pass the
scholastic barriers and return to school
next quarter.
The members of the class of 1934
who bave been announced as eligible
for numerals are Bechtel, Boynton,
Caven, Cosper, Coyle, Disbrow, Free
bourn, Hawke, D. Hinman, G. HinmanJenkins, Johnson, Kastelitz, Kramer,
Kuka, Lantz, Loomis, Lyman, McDon
ald, McCall, McKenzie, Reynolds,
Sanders, Seacrest, Shumaker, Smith,
Thompson, Vickerman, Williams and
Mola.
Last Saturday’s game against the
State College Freshmen closed a suc
cessful season for the Cubs. The
Yearlings were undefeated winning
four games, from Missoula High, the
State School of Mines, Intermountain
Union college, and the Bobkittens. The
local high school scored the only points
marked up against Morrow’s o u tfit
These points came in the opening game
and totaled 12. The Cubs scored a

total of 133 points in their four con
tests.
Coach Morrow issued a challenge to
the team of the Billings Polytechnic
school but It was not accepted. I t was
hoped th at a game could be arranged
with the Billings school, but as it can
not be, the Cubs will have to be content
to call their season finished.
The freshman squad m ust continue
football practice until the close of the
varfeity season to give the Grizzlies
competition In scrimmage. At present
the Cubs are learning tbe Idaho plays
to use against the Varsity next week
when they prepare for the coming of
the Vandals. Some fery promising
material for fnture Varsity teams has
been displayed on the Frosh squad this
year and prospects are bright If the
Yearlings can keep eligible.

Sigma Delta Chi
Initiates Seven
Sigma Delta Chi, men’s international
journalistic fraternity, held initiation
a t Dean A. L. Stone’s home on East
Pine street Sunday afternoon a t 2:30
o'clock.
>
Gerald Alquist, Conrad; Albert
Erickson, H am ilton; Vernon Hangland,
Bozeman; Douglas Hutchinson, Great
Falls; Thomas Mooney, Missoula;
Madison Turner, Sidney; and Richard
West, Missoula, were Initiated.

big sale
the sport shop
near the wllma

Are You Giving Your Eyes
the Care They Deserve?
IF YOU ARE HAVING THE SLIGHTEST
TROUBLE
HAVE US EXAMINE THEM

Borg Jewelry & Optical Co.

who claims the coast title. Risko has man-junior teams; November 19, soph
defeated Emanuel.
omore-senior team s; November 21,
senior-freshman game; November 24,
sophomore-junior game; November 26,
RIEDELL SPEAKS IN LOLO.
freshman-sophomores, and Nov. 28,
junior-seniors.
“Development of Individuality in
Art" was stressed by Professor C. H.
Riedell in a talk before the Western
Women’s club a t Lolo Saturday after
noon. He pointed out how we are in
an age of our own and th at the a rt
work we have must characterize our
time, and th at the development of this
individual work is of utmost import
ance.

W. A. A. Will Entertain.
Inaugurating a new custom, W. A. A.
will serve refreshments to all players
and spectators immediately after the
games in the W. A. A. rest-room in the
women’s gymnasium.
Everyone is
welcome and there will be no charge.
Members of the freshman team are:
Ada Wood, Mary Sulgrove, Mary
Castles, Ethel Morgan, Esther Epstein,
Zeta Chi announces the pledging of Laura Martin, Lucille Brown, Mar
garet Sullivan, Marion Hanford, MarRuby Rogmess of Roberts, Montana.

Protect Your Radiator
Ha Dees Anti-Freeze.
Rador Glycerine
Denatured Alcohol.

is a

T H E M O N T A N A K A IM IN
is a

Drive in

We will fill your radiator with the
proper solution.
SHELL 400 GASOLINE.
THE DRY OAS.
STARTS EASIER. LASTS LONGER.

McKENZIE-WALLACE
SERVICE CO.

S tu d en t E n terp rise, S tu d en t C on trolled
and S tu d en t O perated
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Less talk and
more taste — f
It’s the official publication of the University of
Montana wih a 100% circulaion of both

Our Sky Room

students and faculty.

if a delightful place.
Try it.

COFFEE PARLOR

%

For Good Steaks
and
Fresh Oysters
Come to

That’s W hy the Students

Scliranim-Hebard

READ IT

Meat Market

On e will always stand out!

417 North Higgins
Phone 3191
s) IWO, L kcctt ft Mvrss T obacco Co.

